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Sound Asleep!
For anyone claiming to follow Jesus,
the Old Testament story of Jonah is a
disturbing one! Our posts the last
few weeks have focused on Jonah’s
story. And, while it’s startling to
observe Jonah’s prejudicial response
to the revival of the people of
Ninevah, we may be more like Jonah
than we know; or, than we care to
admit! The church cannot hold
prejudice against any other people
group, nation, or religion; and,
remain true to Jesus’ commission to
make disciples of every tribe, nation
& people group. To make us useful,
in His kingdom purposes, God must
awaken us to souls nearby! Just turn
back to Jonah, chapter 1, with me,
and pay close attention to the words
of the ship’s captain. Remember, this
is the ship that Jonah chose to take
passage on as he ran away from
God’s calling to share the gospel
message with the city of Ninevah.
Starting at v.4, “Then the Lord hurled
a violent wind on the sea & such a
violent storm arose on the sea that
the ship threatened to break apart.
The sailors were afraid, and each
cried out to his god. They threw the
ship’s cargo into the sea to lighten
the load. Meanwhile, Jonah had
gone down to the lowest part of the
vessel & had stretched out & fallen
into a deep sleep. The captain
approached him & said, ‘What are
you doing sound asleep? Get up! Call
to your god. Maybe this god will
consider us & we won’t perish’”

November 24, 2021
(1:4- 6) As I studied my way through
this passage, the words of the ship’s
captain arrested my attention. As I read
it, I just let it play out in my mind like a
TV drama; except, I saw it from Jonah’s
vantage point— a believer; a prophet
of God; commissioned by God to take
His word to another people group! But,
he ran from that call! Getting on that
ship; and, finding a place deep in its
belly, he was determined to silence the
call of God by just “sleeping it off.” He’d
just wake up in a new place where,
hopefully, God would just give up on
him. But, as he slept— a deep sleep it
says— a violent wind & storm arose on
the sea; and, all the crewmen feared
for their lives! So much so, that it says
they, “...each CRIED OUT to their god…”
Then, while beginning to throw the
cargo overboard to keep the ship from
breaking apart, the captain stumbles
onto Jonah, wakes him; and, asks him:
“What are you doing sound asleep?”
And, then he rebukes him, “Get up!
Call to your god. Maybe this god will
consider us, and we won’t perish.”
What an embarrassing role reversal
this was for Jonah! Who was the
spiritually motivated one? The more I
meditated on that picture the more it
kind of morphed into an image of OUR
day! Have you noticed that there’s a
major storm brewing all around us with
wars & rumors of wars with the
constant threat of nuclear weapons?
There’s fear of a worldwide economic
collapse!

Down In The Belly Of The Ship
There’s political unrest; and, a huge racism problem. And, to personalize the drama of
Jonah’s story, WE are down in the belly of the ship! Many of us, who claim to be followers
of Jesus, are running away from our calling! And, just like Jonah, we’re sound asleep! Even
the unbelievers around us are recognizing the grave danger we’re in. All the cargo— the
stuff of this world— isn’t worth keeping. Many of the lost all around us are crying out for
help; and, in my mind I see the lost discovering me down in the ship; and, they’re angry!
Angry at my non-loving, non-caring attitude toward them. Why wasn’t I helping them?
They cry out the same words as the ship’s captain, “What are you doing sound asleep?” If
you’ve been asleep; and, God’s Spirit is rousing you, let me remind you that He is the God
of 2nd chances! Even as He gave Jonah a 2nd chance, He offers you a chance to repent &
jump into God’s work?

“Greeting Team”
For Sunday, November 28
Remember: Meet in the coat room
@ 10:30 am for brief prayer & then go
“welcome” people! NOTE: Keep an eye
on the auditorium for those who slipped
past!

Greeters this week:

Randy Ehlers Sunday night;
Donna Ehlers Mon Morning


1st— Erickson Thursday PM:
Jen Hagler Thursday PM
2nd— Terry Embke Monday Night;
3rd—Randy Ehlers Sunday Night;
Donna Ehlers Monday Morning
4th—Curt Mastbergen Sunday Noon;
Tackett Sunday Night





Small Groups @ MBC
Offer Spiritual Accountability
And Instruction
-Guide To: Small Group Ministry
@ MBC

Announcements




Looking For A Good Book?
Pickup a copy of “Rediscover
Church” by C. Hansen
& J. Leeman
Looking For A Bible Study
Resource? Try
www.studylight.org. Lots of
great Bible study tools!

